DEFINITION:
Under immediate supervision, to perform routine, unskilled construction and maintenance tasks; and to perform related work.

* EXAMPLES OF DUTIES:

- Performs manual and unskilled work as a member of a work crew;
- Performs lifting, loading, moving, digging, scraping, and sweeping tasks, following simple directions;
- Operates pneumatic equipment in breaking pavement for the repair and maintenance of streets and water utilities services;
- Performs heavy physical labor in loading and unloading supplies, equipment, and materials;
- Excavates pipelines and mains with a shovel;
- Assists in laying, joining, and caulking pipe;
- Uses small manual and power tools as directed;
- Shovels, rakes, and rolls asphalt;
- Operates a spray emulsion gun;
- Assists in crackpouring streets and in pouring cement;
- Assists in painting parking stall lines;
- Assists in constructing, maintaining, and repairing dams, bridges, and reservoirs;
- Assists in treatment plant maintenance by cleaning equipment;
- Drives light motorized equipment such as three-wheel scooters, pickup trucks, dump trucks, crew trucks and similar equipment;
- Sets up temporary traffic safety patterns at work sits as directed.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

Please note: the minimum qualifications stated below are a guide for determining the education, training, experience, special skills, and/or license which may be required for employment in the class. These are re-evaluated each time the position is opened for recruitment. Please refer to the most recent Job Announcement for updated minimum qualifications.

No specific education or experience is required.

* EXAMPLES OF DUTIES performed by employees in this class. The list may not include all required duties, nor are all listed tasks necessarily performed by everyone in this class.